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Library Reference Collection Relocated 
The Library’s Reference Collection has been moved to the shelves by the public computer area 
on the first floor; these shelves previously housed the printed Index Medicus collection.  
 
Questions? Contact the  Library’s Reference Department at : 713.799.7161 or 
reference.librarian@exch.library.tmc.edu 
 
New Changes in PubMed 
If you have been searching PubMed in the past few weeks you have probably noticed the 
following changes: 
 An announcement about NIH Public Access Policy and how to enter your manuscript in 
PubMed Central 
 A link to an Advanced search (beta) screen where you can try a combination of search 
terms and limit your information on the same screen.   
 The availability to activate or turn off limits for all your searches 
 When displaying your results, the blue bar on the left hand side with links to other search 
options is no longer available 
 
More information on the Advanced Search (beta) is available in the NLM Technical Bulletin at: 
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/mj08/mj08_advanced_search.html 
 
New EBSCOhost Interface Coming in July 
 
EBSCOhost will launch a new interface and search enhancements in July. 
Some of the new features are: 
 
 A "How to Cite" feature will provide citation formatting information for some 
commonly-used citation styles, like AMA and APA, Chicago and MLA  
 The right sidebar will include access to related articles  
 Search limiters, expanders and search modes in Advanced Search will be displayed fully, 
reducing the need to scroll  
 Search History will be located directly above the search results  
 New display-related thumbnails of images, where applicable, will be displayed adjacent 
to search results and can be previewed by hovering over them  
 Set date limiters for searches with a slider scale instead of using drop-downs or typing  
 Clustered search results will include more detailed categories  
 
More information and a Flash demo of EBSCOhost's enhancements can be found at: 
http://www.ebscohost.com/thisTopic.php?marketID=1&topicID=969 
 
or by accessing the "New Features!" link while using one of these databases. 
 
HAM-TMC Educational level users have access to EBSCOHost databases, including CINAHL 
Plus with Full Text. 
 
Featured Classes in August   
 
ABCs of DNA: Unraveling the Mystery of Genetics Information for Consumers 
Tuesday, August12   8:30 am – 12:30 pm 
 
Easy-to-Read Materials for Consumers 
Wednesday, August 13 8:30 am – 12:30 pm  
 
EndNote 
Thursday, August 14   2:00 pm – 4:00 pm 
 
Navigating Full-Text 
Thursday, August 21  5:00 pm – 6:30 pm 
 
PubMed 
Thursday, August 7  4:00  pm – 5:00 pm 
 
PubMed Advanced 
Wednesday, August 6  12:00 pm – 1:30 pm 
 
Classes are free and are offered in the Library classroom.  
To view the complete class schedule and to register, check the Library web site: 
http://resource.library.tmc.edu/classes/listclasses.cfm 
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